
Nº Bedrooms: 6 Nº Bathrooms: 4 Nº People: 12 Parking M² built: 250 m² Terrace Nº Floors: 3 Wifi
ski-in/ski-out Fireplace Jacuzzi Sauna Mountain view Air conditioning Dishwasher TV
Washing machine Ski Room Cinema/tv room Distance to centre: 1km

Skiing/Snowboarding Cycling Cross country skiing Golf Hiking Mountain-Biking Riding Sailing

Activities in resort

As soon as you arrive, the traditional wooden façade of the chalet sets the tone.
As you push open the front door, you are seduced by the warm decoration, mixing vintage and modern.
The wood panelling and carefully stacked logs in the living room give the chalet the air of a mountain refuge.
The old photos on the walls and the tweed curtains are reminiscent of another time, but the modern fireplace and the clean-lined furniture add a subtle contemporary touch.
Throughout the chalet, furs, cowhide throws, leather club chairs and cosy sofas invite you to relax.
Large windows open the chalet to the mountains covered in fir and larch trees. In the morning, you put on your boots, kept warm by boot warmers in the ski room, before setting off for the slopes. At midday, you
can take a quiet break in the high-altitude Clos Bernard restaurant Rte de l'Altiport, 73550 Les Allues, Francia .
Back at the chalet, you go to the sauna to warm up. In the evening, we enjoy a homemade fondue comfortably installed on the large dining room table. Before going to bed, we venture outside one last time to
enjoy the serenity of the landscape in the warmth of the jacuzzi.

The must-sees
Games room
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Ski room

Underfloor heating

Fireplace

Sauna

Jacuzzi

Mountain views

Restaurants and bars

Shops

Housekeeping included

Kitchen
Open plan

Blender / mixer

Kettle

Extractor hood

Freezer

Fridge

Raclette / fondue machine

Dishwasher

Bread toaster

Microwave oven

Wine cellar

Coffee maker

Oven

Terrace

Dining room
Table (10 seats)

Terrace

Living room
3 sofas

Tv

Fireplace



2 sound systems

3 armchairs

Table

Bookcase

Terrace

Bedroom 1
2 single beds

Bedroom 2
Mountain view

Double bed, inseparable

Armchair

Shared bathroom Room 1 and 2
Single washbasin

Bathtub

walk-in shower

Bedroom 3
Mountain view

Double bed

Dressing room

Bathroom room 3
Single washbasin

Italian shower

Bedroom 4
Mountain view

Double bed

Balcony

Dressing room

Bathroom room 4
Single washbasin

Italian shower

Bedroom 5
Mountain view



Double bed

Balcony

Bathroom room 5
Italian shower

Single washbasin

Bedroom 6
2 single beds

Bathroom room 6
Single washbasin

Italian shower

Laundry room
Washing machine

Ironing facilities

Tumble dryer

Games room
Ski room
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